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"To be a great soccer player, you must be in love with the game." – Mia HammDo you love lacing
up your cleats for the 1st game of the period?and do you love it even more when they're caked
with mud after the game? Is there many nights when you dream of kicking the ball, and watching
as it soars through the air flow toward the goal? Would your perfect day consist of hours on the
soccer field? which book is certainly for you! Perhaps you have ever felt like your soccer team is
a second family members?From training techniques formations and strategies?this publication
has it all! . . Do you like to watch people play, bathing in everything you can from various other
soccer-crazy players? After that you're definitely soccer-crazy .
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This book is fantastic! Awesome book.! They read it again and again.! This book rocks !. Great
book! This publication provides great ideas to help soccer players out from the correct
equipment to great skill movements. My favorite part of the book/guide is the Pregame Rituals.
In that section you'll find pregame suggestions like tracks to Pump You Up for your game. To me
there is absolutely no downside of this book. Very motivating My girls Like this book.! She
picked up a whole lot of good tips and tricks. I won't be recommending this to my players.
Empowering for my child. cool book nice gift Great book Daughter loved reading the reserve.
She wants to read, that's important. She is thinking about learning the sport and feels more
confident in trying now. I am happy with this purchase but wish they might include worldwide .
This book includes a lot of excellent illustrations and strategy in soccer This book includes a lot
of excellent illustrations and strategy in soccer, it even explains to you the positions and their
importance. Feminine players do like to know why but this is just filled with irrelevant facts
without any humor. I bought this as something special for my 14 and 12 year outdated StepDaughters. Younger one is even more into football and she enjoys this book! After fourteen days
she was excited to show me her new-found juggling abilities. I am happy with this purchase but
wish they might include world-wide stats and footballers rather than only Americans. I am 9 and
am a soccer player. Great book. My daughter especially loved the chapter: finding your way
through the overall game, which provided tunes girls/women listen to pregame to obtain
thrilled to play. It addresses every aspect of the game, great book. Just negative, is the print is
small. My daughter doesn't seem to treatment.! It has info on nourishment, a section on soccer
legends, plus much more. She loves the book. I bought this book for a 11 yr old girl who is a
sophisticated soccer player. I want a book like this for boys.. Great book! Great reserve with a
whole lot of useful information. Daughter loved this publication (9 yrs outdated). My 11 year old
is an Alaska condition soccer champion and she brings this book to read with her teammates and
they all consider the book very seriously. Five Stars my daughter is really enjoying this book
Great deal for soccer crazy girls Good book for girls who like soccer. Five Stars Daughter enjoyed
it very much. Not Recommended for My Players I acquired 20 pages in prior to starting to skip
ahead and putting it aside. I've coached for 16 years and currently trainer middle school and
high school aged players. I can't imagine a player enjoying this.. My girls have discovered a lot
from this book.
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